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Friday 26 October 

“It’s haunted! Not the whole house. Just that chimney.” 

Those words stayed in my head as I walked along the street, enjoying the clear blue sky and 

bright sunshine a few days before Halloween. My workday had just ended, and I was in a hurry 

to get home. The man who had said them had been the sort who could have been serious or could 

have been joking. It had been impossible to tell. I shoved the thought aside, determined to enjoy 

the autumn day, relishing every minute. 

Autumn with its colors. Autumn with its wind. Autumn with its rain. Autumn with its bright 

blue skies. Autumn with its soggy gray skies. I loved it all – seeing the wind whipping tree 

branches into a frenzy, stripping off their leaves, seeing those leaves dancing in that wind and 

then covering a lawn with their golds, oranges, russets, and browns, seeing children jumping into 

a pile of leaves that had been raked off another lawn, and breathing in the cool, crisp air, so wel-

coming after an oppressively hot and muggy Oklahoma summer. 

“Hi, Jane!” called out a neighbor to me as he raked a pile back in shape. 

I waved back and walked on. 

Our house was just down that street. My husband Blake and I had lived there since buying 

the house in May and still felt like we were just settling in. Until we had experienced each season 

in it, that house wouldn’t really feel like home. And here was autumn rushing at us, filling in an-

other “page in the book,” as I liked to call it. 

A gust of wind blew against my back, seeming to say, “Hurry!” I quickened my pace, near-

ing home and Blake who had taken the day off from his work to chop some firewood so we 

could have a bit of a blaze going tonight. The weather forecast had been for temperatures near 

freezing with winds from the north picking up strength. They were already blowing at nine to ten 

miles per hour and were expected to gust up to twenty miles per hour – not hurricane strength, 

but still enough to rattle that old structure we called home. 

Our house had been built in 1891, and previous owners had upgraded some things over the 

years. But that fireplace and chimney had remained in their original form, cleaned and checked 

annually for cracks in the masonry by the local chimneysweep for previous owners and this year 

for us. 

“A lotta good years left in it,” he had told us. 
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Blake and I had laughed and thanked him. Then he had pocketed the check we handed him, 

sauntered back to his truck, backed out of our driveway, and waved as he drove away. 

And so far, no ghosts or other signs of haunting had emanated from that chimney into our liv-

ing room. 

The house was really too big for us, with four bedrooms (there had been five, but the fifth 

had been remodeled by the owners before us into a bathroom), two and a half bathrooms, a par-

lor, a living room, a dining room, and an eat-in kitchen. It was from an era when large families 

were the norm – five to ten children, their parents, and maybe a grandparent or two all calling it 

home. But Blake had seemed eager to buy it, and I had fallen in love with it – the charm that 

modern houses didn’t have, the original wide plank floors, the detailed trim work, the ten-foot-

high ceilings, and a couple of stained glass windows that had survived the previous occupants’ 

modernizing. And, of course, that fireplace. 

“It’s haunted,” the previous owner had told us as we had signed the documents finalizing our 

purchase. His words came to my mind again as I walked up the driveway past Blake’s pickup. I 

remembered how the realtor had laughed and surreptitiously shaken her head, frowning slightly, 

at him as Blake and I signed the documents. The man had just grinned and winked at her. I had 

seen that wink and assumed we were being teased. 

I sure hoped we were being teased. 

“Ah, Jane, you’re back!” called out Blake, his arms bearing a load of perfectly chopped fire-

wood. “Get the door, will ya?” 

I ran to the back door, smiling and laughing, and opened it. “There you go, Mr. Woodman.” I 

followed him in and unloaded the logs from his arms into the bin on the side of the fireplace. 

“Plenty of kindling, too,” he said with a grin. “That should keep Your Highness warm to-

night.” He kissed the tip of my nose and laughed. “So, how was work?” 

“Fine. Busy. And the usual last minute people rushing in to return their books and try to find 

another one to check out.” 

He helped me off with my coat. 

“I don’t think folks are used to the shorter hours at the library,” he observed. 

“Budget cutback. It was all over the news and social media. And we’ve had signs up every-

where.” 

He laughed again and went to the closet by the front door to hang up my coat. I followed, 

handing him my hat, scarf, and gloves. He had teased me when we had first met about my “cold-

bloodedness.” When everyone in town was wearing shorts, T-shirts, and flip-flops, I was totally 

bundled up as if we were at the North Pole. In fact, my outerwear had been how we had first met. 

Blake had seen me walking by on an unusually chilly spring day and had called out, “Cold?” 

I had stopped and turned, startled at the sound, my mind deep in thought about my tasks for the 
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next day at work as I headed home to the room I was renting in a boarding house. He had re-

peated the question. 

“No,” I had said. “Not as long as I’m wearing these.” 

He had laughed and said, “Sorry, you just look like an Eskimo.” 

“I’m from Tampa. I bundle up when the temperature drops below fifty.” 

He had walked along with me to the library and then inside, hanging around a little while, 

and then handing me a small card before leaving. 

 

Blake Andrews 

Carpentry, Remodeling – No Job Too Big or Small 

 

It also had a phone number and a website address. I had checked out that site during my 

lunch break. It was pretty standard and strictly business. Connie, one of my co-workers, had 

come into the library staff room and peered over my shoulder. She was middle-aged, happily 

married, and had a tendency to be rather forthright about sexual matters, usually resulting in me 

blushing profusely. 

“He’s a real hottie,” Connie had said. “All the females in town are after him. And quite a few 

have succeeded, or so I’ve heard. He must be after fresh meat.” 

I had been about to say something, but she had exited the room quickly. I had sat looking at 

his photo on the website. It didn’t do him justice. “Looks aren’t everything,” I had reminded my-

self. I had left David behind in Tampa. He was attractive, smart, and fun to be with, but I had 

wanted to get away from a place that didn’t have seasons. I was also tired of day after day doing 

one thing – putting returned books back on the shelves at the library there. That’s not why I had a 

degree in Library Science. This library was much smaller and gave me a chance to do just about 

everything there was to do in a library that was part of a small community instead of a big city. 

Those things included setting up some seasonal displays and hosting special events such as an 

Easter egg hunt inside the library where I had hidden plastic eggs on bookshelves. 

After I had finished my lunch, I had called Blake and agreed to dinner with him. That had led 

to another dinner, and then going to a dance at the community center, and then … well, a month 

later, we were married. I definitely hadn’t been just a piece of “fresh meat.” 

Connie had said, “Sorry, kid. I misjudged him.” She had then agreed to be a witness when 

Blake and I had gone to city hall. We had bought our house a week later. 

Life had indeed moved swiftly. 

I went to the kitchen to start dinner. Blake followed. I wasn’t a great cook, and fortunately he 

didn’t mind. In fact, he often pitched in and had proven to be fairly handy. He washed off a cou-

ple of potatoes, pierced a few holes in each, and put them in the microwave. I got out two pork 
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chops and put them in a pan on one of the stove burners, turning up the gas flame. 

“Do you think it’s haunted?” I asked, my back to Blake. 

“What?” 

“The chimney.” 

“Ha! No way. He was teasing us. He’s a bit cuckoo. Always has been.” 

“What would happen, though, if we started a fire in that fireplace to whatever’s haunting it?” 

“Nothing’s haunting it.” 

“But—”  

Blake came up behind me as I turned the chops over in the pan. He put his arms around me 

gently and whispered in my ear, “It’s not haunted. I’ve lived in this town all my life. I woulda 

heard before now about a haunted chimney.” 

“Oooooooooooooaaaaaaawoooooooooooo!” came a low moan from the living room. 

I pulled away from him and rushed in there. 

“Oooooooooooooaaaaaaawoooooooooooo!” 

Blake walked into the room as I stood a few feet from the fireplace. 

“It’s the wind,” he said, “coming down the chimney. I heard it earlier today. This is the first 

windy day we’ve experienced in this house.” 

Another page in the book. Yes, just another page in the book of this house. My librarian mind 

was quick to categorize it. Wind down the chimney – a moaning, eerie sound that, combined 

with the time of year, made goose bumps rise on the back of my neck. I laughed and walked 

hand-in-hand with him back to the kitchen. We heard no more moans while we ate our dinner. In 

fact, we heard no moans the rest of that evening as we sat on a rug on the floor in front of a roar-

ing fire in the grate, reading books. No haunted spirit made its presence known – well, not until 

we were in bed and Blake was fast asleep. 

I lay in the darkness, hearing Blake’s quiet breathing and listening to the various creaks and 

groans in the house to which I had become accustomed. Then I detected a new sound, low at 

first, and then building until it was clearly audible. 

“Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaawooooooooooooooo!” 

The sound sent a shiver through me, even in my flannel nightgown. I slipped out from under 

the covers, put on my robe and slippers, and crept quietly out of the room and down the stairs, 

trying to avoid the spots that squeaked. At the bottom of the stairs I peered around into the living 

room, not knowing what I would see. 

What I did see was a roaring fire in the fireplace – a fire that shouldn’t be there. The logs had 

all burned down, and Blake had been careful to be sure there were no smoldering embers to reig-

nite the bits and pieces that remained. Yet, there it was – flames as gold and orange and red as 

the leaves that had fallen on those lawns along our street – flames that danced and enticed as 
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those leaves had in the wind – flames that called me nearer. I stepped closer, little by little, until I 

was a few feet away. Then I knelt down on the rug where Blake and I had sat a couple hours be-

fore. I felt the heat from those impossible flames. 

“How can this be?” I murmured. “There’s no firewood.” 

The flames just came up from the ashes, dancing and taunting and calling my name. Yes, 

calling my name! 

“Jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaane!” 

“What? What do you want?” 

A face appeared before me – a face that was a mass of melting flesh that never seemed to 

quite melt away – a face that oozed tones of blood and flesh – crimson and tan – and hair that 

flamed on an exposed skull. 

I jumped up and back screaming, tripped over the ottoman in front of the sofa that sat per-

pendicular to the fireplace, and fell to the floor made of wide, thick wood planks. When I woke, 

Blake was kneeling over me. I screamed at first and then recognized him. 

“Shh! Shh!” he said gently. “What happened? I got up to go to the bathroom, saw you 

weren’t in bed, and came looking for you.” 

“Didn’t you hear it?” I asked, sitting up and wavering between fear and embarrassment. 

“What? The spirit that haunts the chimney?” asked Blake. 

He did his best not to sound condescending or mocking, but I could hear it. 

“Never mind,” I said. “Let’s go back to bed.” 

I looked over at the fireplace before standing and saw only cold ashes from the earlier fire. 

Saturday 27 October 

The next morning I naturally attributed the previous night’s events to my overactive imagina-

tion. Even as I dressed for work, I convinced myself that it wasn’t real. 

Blake drove me to the library as rain started to fall, dropped me off, and then headed to a 

house on the edge of town that he was remodeling for the owner – a man from a big city a half 

hour north of town, a man who was one of a growing number of “weekenders” who were buying 

up old houses in town and fixing them or having people like Blake fix them. Blake’s business 

was booming for now, and we knew we had to make the most of it. 

I entered the library to get ready for the day ahead. The first thing was to check the votes on 

the pumpkin decorating contest that I had organized. One of the entries, and so far the favorite, 

was one painted like the face of a character in a popular series of children’s books. The contest 

and display had drawn more people to the library, beefing up our attendance numbers. Hope-

fully, this would convince the county that we deserved more of the property tax revenue or 
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maybe some of the businesses in town would sponsor us. Then I looked through the new books 

that had come in. The manager usually ordered ten or so per month. Some of our regulars had 

read every book we had, so new stock was essential. I entered the books in the computer, getting 

down to the last one, titled Jacob’s Curse. Connie came over to me. 

“Interesting book,” she said. “Local story. I recommended it to the boss. Read it when you 

and Blake are done with your action for the night.” 

I opened my mouth to tell her to mind her own business but just ended up saying, “True 

story?” 

She just nodded and walked away to help a patron. 

I set the book aside to bring home and read, taking advantage of one of the perks of working 

at the library, getting first access to the new stuff. Then I spent the rest of the day helping patrons 

find books and new residents sign up for cards. We seemed to average five new members per 

week, people wanting a simpler life that they thought they would find in this town. I had been 

one of them – was one of them. And I thought I had found that simplicity – until last night. It still 

seemed like a nightmare, but it also seemed so real. I was intent on keeping the experience to 

myself for now, though. 

The rain had stopped so I walked home from the library, bundled up as usual and carrying 

that book tucked under my arm. The sights and sounds and smells of autumn had lost their ap-

peal, though. I hurried along the sidewalks, ignoring greetings from those continuing to battle the 

onslaught of leaves cut off from their nourishing branches and swirling in the autumn wind 

around me and onto the rain-soaked ground. I stepped on those leaves as I walked but didn’t no-

tice. 

At our house, I hurried up the driveway and went in the back door, entering the warmth that 

seemed so welcoming after the chill in the air. I laid down the book, took off my outerwear, 

flopped them over a chair at the table, and filled the kettle with water, setting it on a stove burner 

and turning up the flame. 

“Oooooooooooooaaaaaaawoooooooooooo!” 

The sound made me shiver at first, and then I laughed. “You’re not going to fool me, chim-

ney! And if you’re haunted, keep it to yourself!” 

The kettle whistled, making me jump. I laughed at myself, poured water in a mug, and added 

a teabag. Then, I sat at the table and began reading the book. The story turned out to be about 

Smitty Jones, a resident of this town who in 1893 had gone mad. Smitty had killed two young 

children, one in April and one in August of that year, and stuffed their bodies up the chimney. 

Each time he had set a fire in the fireplace, melting the flesh off the small corpse’s bones. Parents 

had reported the children missing with no results. People had also complained about the stench 

coming from Smitty’s chimney, but he had said he was burning old rags soaked with paint 
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cleaner. The police had had no reason to go into his house and no evidence to connect him with 

the missing children. That is, until seven-year-old Jacob Smith went missing. 

Jacob was the Mayor’s son. He had been out trick-or-treating with a group of children his age 

– grade-schoolers dressed in homemade costumes and carrying paper bags they had decorated in 

school, with their names clearly written on their own bag. He had stopped at one of the houses 

and went around to the side to pee. He hadn’t been seen again. This time the police had the evi-

dence they needed, finding Jacob’s treat bag with his name on it in Smitty’s trash. The police had 

broken into Smitty’s house and saw him cleaning ashes out of the fireplace. A ring that Jacob 

always wore had been in those ashes, but they found no sign of the boy. Even so, Smitty had 

been sent to an asylum and his house was said to be cursed – well, actually, just the chimney. 

And this was his house. 

I sat for a moment, thinking, “We should’ve been told that.” Then I thought, “Why didn’t 

Blake know about this? He’s lived here his whole life.” I was determined to ask him when he got 

home in about an hour. Meanwhile, I avoided going into the living room, puttering around in the 

kitchen instead. 

“Oooooooooooooaaaaaaawoooooooooooo!” moaned the chimney. 

“You’re just the wind!” I hollered, feeling foolish as I did so. Then I laughed out loud. 

“Jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaane!” 

I froze for a moment. The sun had set. “Where’s Blake?” I thought. 

“Jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaane!” 

“Stop it!” I shouted. 

“Stop what?” asked Blake as he came in the back door to the kitchen. 

I hugged him in spite of his clothes being dirty and sweaty from the day’s exertion. 

“It’s calling me,” I said with my head buried into his plaid shirt. 

“What is?” 

“The chimney.” 

“C’mon, honey, it’s just a chimney and wind.” 

“It’s calling my name!” 

Blake held me tighter. Then he took his flashlight and went into the living room. I followed 

as far as the opening between the dining room and the living room and stood watching. He got 

down on the floor and put his head inside the fireplace, shining the flashlight up the chimney. 

Then he shut off the flashlight and stood up. 

“Nothing there,” he said, clearly hoping that, like looking under the bed of a child who was 

sure that monsters were there and showing there were none, would reassure me. 

I wasn’t reassured. 

Instead it seemed he was treating me like that small child imagining monsters. A part of me 
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became angry. He had never acted toward me like this before, but then I hadn’t been hearing a 

chimney call my name before. I relaxed and then smiled. That smile turned into a grin and then 

into laughter. The rain started up again outside, and I shivered. Blake put his arm around me, and 

we walked back to the kitchen. 

“What’s this book?” he asked, an odd tone in his voice. 

Just like the house, I hadn’t yet spent a year with Blake so I hadn’t filled in the pages of his 

book. 

“A new book from the library the manager ordered,” I said. “Connie told me it was a true lo-

cal story. Some madman named Smitty Jones and a little boy named Jacob.” 

“Jacob? Does it give the boy’s last name?” 

Funny, but I hadn’t noticed one way or another. I skimmed through what I had read so far. 

“No, no last name.” 

“It was Andrews, and I’m descended from his older brother,” said Blake, a dark look casting 

a shadow over his handsome face. 

“Did you know this was the house?” 

“Yes, I knew.” 

“Then why—” 

“Retribution. How ironic for me, Jacob’s great-great-great-great-nephew, to now own this 

house where he died so horribly.” 

“The book says nothing but his ring was ever found inside the house.” 

“His mother had given him that ring. It was a cheap ring, but she had thought it was so pretty, 

according to her diary which my mother gave me about a year ago. I’d been waiting for this 

house to come up for sale ever since reading that diary. Meeting and marrying you at about the 

same time that it did come up for sale seemed so fortuitous. Come with me.” 

I followed Blake upstairs. He went to our bedroom and opened the top drawer of his dresser, 

pulling out a very old leather-bound book and a small box. He raised the box lid. There were a 

variety of objects inside – an Eagle Scout pin, a couple of marbles, some old coins, a miniature 

car, and a ring. 

“This is it,” said Blake, holding the ring out to me. 

It was pretty with fake stones in red, green, and blue on a fake gold band. 

“He loved this ring, my mother told me. Even when kids at school made fun of him, saying 

only girls wore rings like that, he had kept it on. At one point after Jacob disappeared, people 

here thought some of those kids had done something to him, but then they found his treat bag in 

the trashcan at curbside. An alert trash collector had seen it when he had raised the can lid to 

empty it. It was the old-fashioned metal cans with metal lids. We have these new plastic trash 

carts now and a truck that just lifts them up, dumps them, and sets them back down. Imagine 
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what gets missed.” 

I laughed, thinking he was joking. He scowled. 

“Sorry,” I said softly. “I mean, such madmen are rare.” 

“Are they? Or are they just better at not getting caught?” 

Then I thought of something. “How’d they know he’d stuffed the others up the chimney?” 

“The chimneysweep had dislodged some bones when he had cleaned the chimney for the 

house’s new owner after Smitty was taken away. They were positively identified as belonging to 

one of the first two missing children. Plus, the chimney was lined with a greasy substance that 

turned out to be melted human fat.” 

I must have looked shocked for Blake suddenly put his arms around me and said “sorry” over 

and over. 

“It’s fine,” I said. “I mean, I understand. And it’s the past. It can’t affect us now. It’s just 

wind.” 

But I didn’t believe it, remembering that melting face I had seen last night. 

In bed that night, I lay close to Blake as he peacefully drifted off to sleep. Half of me wanted 

things to stay quiet, the other half-wanted to hear that sound again. But no voice called me from 

the chimney, and to my knowledge no flames burned hot from dead ashes. 

Sunday 28 October 

Gray clouds still hovered overhead, making our bedroom appear darker than usual at eight 

a.m. I rose anyway, went to the bathroom, and then crept downstairs to see if there had been any 

ghostly manifestations while I had slept, dreaming of painted pumpkins chasing me along a wet, 

leaf-strewn street. But all was as it should be. I relaxed and went back upstairs. 

“Oooooooooooooaaaaaaawoooooooooooo!” came a low moan from the living room as I 

reached the top of the stairs. 

I laughed and went into our bedroom. Blake was half-dressed. I walked over and hugged 

him. 

“Everything shipshape downstairs?” he asked in a slightly mocking tone. 

“A total mess,” I mocked back. 

“Good. It’s Sunday. A bit of mess is just what I need.” 

He kissed me, put on his shirt, and hurried downstairs. I heard him open the front door and 

then close it. 

“Paper’s here!” he called up the stairs. 

I dressed hurriedly and came down. He had already gone into the kitchen. I stared at the fire-

place a moment, remembering the melted face, and then rushed through the living room into the 
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dining room and then into the kitchen. Blake had the coffeemaker going and was sitting at the ta-

ble as usual, reading the comics, his first stop before going on to local news and then the editorial 

page. 

“Up for pancakes?” I asked. 

He nodded but didn’t look up. Then I heard him sigh. 

“Sad comics today?” I asked, trying to remain cheerful. 

He looked up at me, and I sat next to him at the square table. 

“I hadn’t meant to tell you about Jacob. Frankly, I thought Connie woulda told you by now. 

The whole town knows. Tough to keep a secret around here.” 

“All she talks about is sex, it seems. One-track mind.” 

“Not a bad track to be on.” He grinned at me. 

“I’m glad you told me,” I said softly, brushing my fingers along his whiskered cheek. 

Shaving on Sunday was a rarity. It was his day to relax from six days working for customers 

or on this house, which seemed in constant need of repair. 

“Well, how about those pancakes?” he asked, cheering up considerably. 

“Coming right up,” I said. “And crispy bacon.” 

“Ah, I knew there was a reason I married you!” He grinned. 

“The others couldn’t fry the bacon up crispy enough for you?” 

“Ha, Connie has been talking to you about me. Small town gossip, nothing more, and mostly 

by women I said ‘no’ to, which includes her, but don’t tell her husband.” He winked and went 

back to reading the comics, laughing now and then as I fried the bacon and flipped the pancakes. 

After breakfast, we again built a fire in the fireplace – or we tried to. 

“Darn wood must be wet,” said Blake after the third attempt to light the crumpled newspaper 

used to start the flames. 

“But the newspaper and kindling aren’t wet,” I pointed out. 

He just shrugged and gave up. We sat huddled under a throw on the sofa instead, me reading 

that book and Blake texting friends on his cell phone. 

“How do you spell ‘assignation’?” he asked at one point. 

I spelled it out to him and he typed it into a text message. 

“What’s that all about?” 

“Oh, nothing.” 

I went back to reading. 

… The police chief testified in court that Smitty Jones’ trashcan had contained the treat bag 

with Jacob’s name on it. The evidence was allowed despite no search warrant having been is-

sued to search the can, since no search had been done by police and the man collecting the trash 

had come across the bag as a routine part of his job. Jones was declared incompetent to stand 
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trial and sent to an asylum in Oklahoma City. He died there at the age of 100 in 1968 a year be-

fore the facility was closed due to inhumane conditions. His brother’s descendants still live in 

town although … 

I dozed off to sleep, not even noticing when Blake slipped off the sofa and out of the room. 

When I woke, it was dark. I turned on a lamp and looked around the room. 

“Blake!” 

I sat up, listening for an answer. 

“Blake!” 

I stood and went to the kitchen. Empty. I checked the rest of the downstairs and then went 

upstairs. No Blake. Then I went to the bedroom and got my cell phone. There was a text message 

from that morning: Ready for our assignation? 

I grinned and sent a reply: Sure. When and where? 

A reply came quickly: You’ll soon see. 

I laughed. Blake was doing one of his romantic little gestures as he had done now and then 

over the past few months. 

“Jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaane!” called out the chimney. 

I rushed to the top of the stairs and yelled as loudly as I could, “Stop it! I’m not afraid!” 

“Yoooooooooouuuuu wwwwillll beeeeeeee!” came the response. 

This wasn’t wind. 

I froze in place a moment and then carefully, step-by-step, went down the stairs, stopping on 

the bottom step and peering around into the living room. A fire was blazing. I walked to the fire-

place and knelt down on the rug in front of it. The logs, kindling, and newspaper were untouched 

by the flames. Yet I felt heat radiating from those flames. 

“Who are you?” I asked. 

“Jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaacobbbbb,” came the voice that wasn’t wind. 

“You’re still here? Why?” I asked, my voice trembling. 

“To saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaave yoooooooooouuuuu.” 

I sat stunned a moment, and then asked, “From what? Who?” 

“Yoooooooooouuuuu wwwwillll knnnowwww soooooooooon!” 

“Uh, thanks, I guess.” 

“Oooooooooooooaaaaaaawoooooooooooo!” moaned the chimney, clearly the wind this time. 

The flames disappeared. 

“Hi, sweetie, you’re awake,” said Blake, standing in the open area between the dining room 

and the living room. “I went out to get us some Chinese for dinner. Got those dumplings you like 

so much.” 

“Is this our assignation?” I asked, smiling at him and standing. 
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Part of me was shivering as the words I had just heard from Jacob or whoever that was still 

rang in my head, bouncing around like an echo in a cavern. 

We ate in the kitchen, and I obeyed a little voice inside me that said not to mention my ex-

perience to him. 

Monday 29 October 

“And here’s the winner of the pumpkin decorating contest,” I said, pointing to the one 

painted like that character from the children’s books. 

People who had gathered at the library for the announcement applauded, and the reporter I 

had called to be there took a photo of me, the pumpkin, and the person who had painted it. When 

they had all gone their separate ways, Connie came over to me. 

“Good publicity for the library, kid.” 

“Thanks. And why do you call me ‘kid’?” 

“Because ya are.” 

“I’m twenty-one.” 

“Yeah, and you’ve obviously not been around much. Marrying a man after only a month. 

What d’ya know about him? Not much.” 

“I know he’s descended from the kid in that book – Jacob. He told me. Did you know?” 

“Sure. We all know.” 

“Why didn’t anyone tell me? And that house—” 

“Blake’s been determined to buy it for about a year now.” 

“Yes, he told me.” 

“Good that he told ya somethin’, kid. Open yer eyes and ears if ya wanna celebrate being 

twenty-two.” 

“What do you mean?” 

Connie just smirked and walked away. 

I fumed the rest of the afternoon until it was time to go home, then clocked out, threw on my 

coat, and dashed out the back door. To my surprise, Blake was there waiting for me. I got in his 

pickup and sat trying to calm myself. He waited, letting the engine idle so the heat would warm 

me. 

“Finished early today,” he said. 

I just nodded. 

“What’d Connie do now?” he asked. 

I could swear he was prescient, often completing my sentences and seeming to read my 

mind. I looked at him and smiled. 
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“Just that I was naïve, especially about you.” 

“Y’are.” 

“What? How?” 

“You’re a pure romantic. You fell in love.” 

“Well, yeah. Didn’t you?” 

“Sure. I’m a romantic, too, just not as pure. I saw more to you than you see in yourself. I 

know, for example, that you’re not going to be scared away by that house.” 

“So, you know it’s haunted.” 

“Nope. Just the chimney, like that guy said.” 

“So, you knew! Before we bought the house, you knew.” 

“Of course. Everyone here knows.” 

He grinned, put the pickup in gear, and drove home. 

Tuesday 30 October 

“Jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaane!” called out the voice from the chimney. 

Blake was sound asleep beside me, lightly snoring. 

I slipped out of bed and crept barefoot downstairs and over to the fireplace, kneeling on the 

rug. 

“What do you want now?” 

“Beeeeeeeee waaaarned. Yoooooooouuuuuuu aaaaaaare in dangerrrr!” 

“From whom or what?” 

“Himmmmm!” 

“Blake?” 

There was no answer. 

“If not Blake, then who? Smitty Jones is long gone.” 

A gust of wind came down the chimney, carrying with it a horrible stench. I caught a whiff 

and then covered my nose, standing and backing away. The smell filled the room and made me 

gag. I went to the kitchen, breathing deeply to get relief. 

“Jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaane!” came that cry again. “Leeeeeeeeeeeeave nowww!” 

“No!” I shouted, part of me feeling foolish for arguing with a fireplace, or more correctly 

with its chimney from which the voice emanated. 

I filled a glass with water at the sink, drank it, and went back through the dining room to the 

living room. The stench was gone but now a fire was again blazing over dead ashes. As I stared 

at the flames, that melting face appeared again. 

“Stop it!” I shouted. 
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I turned and ran up the stairs to our bedroom, slipping back into bed and eventually falling 

asleep, feeling groggy when the alarm went off. 

“I’m sick,” I told Blake when he tried to coax me up. 

“Shall I call the library manager and let her know?” he asked. 

I nodded and pulled the covers up over my head as I rolled on my side away from him. I 

heard him getting ready for work and thought, “I have to tell someone – someone. But who? 

Who’s going to listen and even half believe me, not just dial up the loony bin squad to take me 

away?” 

Then I thought of Tampa, safe and warm at this time of year. 

“No, no,” I chastised myself. “There are probably haunted chimneys there, too. I just never 

heard about them. There could be haunted chimneys all over the country – all over the world! I 

can’t keep running away. I have to face this. It’s nonsense! Just the wind and my overactive 

imagination!” 

I screamed as I felt a hand on my shoulder. 

“Honey, it’s me,” said Blake softly. “It’s lunchtime. I was worried about you, so I came 

home. That house is almost finished. A bit of time off for you is needed here.” 

I sat up, throwing off the covers and hugging him as he sat beside me. Through my sobs I 

told him of my experience in the wee hours of the morning. 

“Jane, you have to stop this,” he said gently but firmly. 

I pulled away. “I knew you wouldn’t believe me. In the movies they’re never believed, even 

though it’s true.” 

“This isn’t a movie. And it’s not a book. It’s life – our life.” He picked up Jacob’s Curse, 

laying on my nightstand. “I’ll drop this back at the library for you.” 

“I haven’t finished it yet.” 

“Yes, you have. Besides, everyone knows how it ends.” 

“I don’t. What’s the curse?” 

“Why, that we’ll all be haunted by the memory of Smitty Jones and his madness. But we 

can’t let that happen. I let myself get obsessed with it, even buying this house. Time to stop.” He 

held out his hand to me. “C’mon, let’s get some lunch.” 

Wednesday 31 October 

“You haven’t even owned the house six months!” exclaimed the realtor. “It’s Halloween. 

Someone knows you’re related to Jacob and is playing tricks on you.” 

“Maybe,” said Blake. “Even so, the previous owner didn’t fully disclose some things.” 

“Not that haunted nonsense!” said the realtor. “He was ribbing you. You know how he is.” 
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Blake sat across the table from her, staring at her intently. I sat by his side, saying nothing. 

“Not the haunting. We all know that chimney is haunted,” he said firmly. “It’s that there have 

been some rather odd events – Jane – well, manifestations, I think they’re called.” 

“You wanted that house,” she said. “For a whole year you pestered me about it, asking if the 

owner wanted to sell. Well, he sold, and you bought. What’s changed?” 

“I have to think about Jane,” he said, “about her welfare.” 

“Are you alright?” she asked, looking at me with genuine concern. 

I was about to speak up and then thought better of it. 

Her look of concern changed to one of doubt, her eyes seemed to pierce through me. She 

turned to Blake. 

“Well,” she sighed, “I can talk to him about negating the sale on the basis of withholding per-

tinent information – those manifestations your wife claims to have experienced—” 

“That I did experience,” I said a little too loudly. 

She ignored me and continued, “—but I think your best bet is to sell. I’ll be happy to handle 

it for you. In fact, I have a couple from Dallas looking for a house like this. I could call them.” 

“Sure, call ’em,” said Blake. “If they’re not interested, we need to go back to the previous 

owner. I’ll get a lawyer if need be.” 

“I’ll let you know,” she said. “Where will you be?” 

“At home, packing,” he said. 

We stood and left, returning home and beginning the process of leaving what was supposed 

to have been our perfect house. I started in the living room with the books. I had too many, but 

then books were part of a librarian’s life. I set aside a pile on the floor that would go to the local 

library and began putting the others in the cardboard boxes we had gotten from the grocery store. 

Blake went upstairs to beginning packing things up there. 

I worked steadily, making good progress with three boxes filled. Then came that sound that 

froze me in place. 

“Jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaane!” it said. “Leeeeeeeeeeeeave nowww!” 

“We are!” I shouted. “You win! We’re leaving.” 

“Leeeeeeeeeeeeave nowww!” 

“What’s the hurry?” I asked. 

“Oooooooooooooaaaaaaawoooooooooooo!” moaned the wind down the chimney. 

With it came a burst of flame, catching the nearest box of books on fire. 

“Blake!” I yelled. “Blake! Fire!” 

Blake came running down the stairs and into the room. 

“Jacob! Stop it! I’m your great-great-great-great-nephew!” 

“I aaaaaaaammmm nnnnnnotttttt Jaaaaaaaaacobbbbbbb! Heeeeeeeee waaaaaaaaaaarrrnnned 
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yoooooooouuuuuuu. Yoooooooouuuuuuu ddddidddd nnnnnnotttttt lisssssstennnnnn. Toooooooo 

laaaaaaaaaate.” 

The flames were spreading along the floor to another box of books near the ottoman. Soon 

both were engulfed. I ran for a bucket of water while Blake tried to smother the flames with the 

throw from the sofa. By the time I got back the sofa was on fire. I threw the water at the fire-

place, hoping to stop the flames at what seemed to be their source. There was no effect. Blake 

grabbed my hand and pulled me through the dining room and kitchen and then out the back door, 

dialing the fire department as he went. The front windows of the living room blew out from the 

heat and the flames while we ran past his pickup parked in the driveway to the sidewalk. We 

stood there, watching as the firefighters arrived and did their best to douse those flames that 

seemed unquenchable. 

“Get the hoses on the second floor!” shouted the fire chief. 

The men on the hoses aimed at our bedroom window which had also burst. After two hours, 

they had the blaze under control, and after another hour, the flames were reduced to smoldering 

embers. Parts of the second floor were still standing along with most of the first floor, but the 

damage was severe. The only thing that was seemed untouched was that blasted chimney. I 

looked at it in awe. 

When the firefighters had cleaned up, put the hoses back on the truck and left, and after all 

the neighbors had finished shaking their heads, saying “we knew sooner or later it’d happen,” 

and slipped away to their houses, Blake and I walked up to the front porch and through the open 

doorway. I stepped carefully through the debris soaked from those hoses and went to the fire-

place. 

“If you’re not Jacob,” I asked in a soft, trembling voice, “then who are you?” 

A laugh from the depths of hell came out of that chimney, and then I heard, “I 

aaaaaaammmm Ssssssmmiitttyyyyyy!” 

I shivered and ran back to Blake. We left the house just as the remaining parts collapsed. We 

turned around and watched. Then the chimney wavered and fell inward with a loud crash on the 

smoldering debris. 

“Smitty Jones and Jacob Andrews together in that chimney all these years,” I said. 

“Seems like Smitty was out to get the last of the line,” said Blake. 

“Not the last,” I said, smiling up at him and putting a hand gently on my belly. 

“That’s why Jacob tried to warn you,” said Blake, a look of realization on his face. 

“Yes, I think that’s why.” I took his hand and walked with him to his pickup truck. 

We drove to a motel, intent on starting afresh. 
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